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In my last column, I looked at Teton County residents’ political giving patterns over the last seven years.
Because the only readily-available information about political donations is that relating to federal offices, the
analysis focused on candidates for President and Congress, and the organizations involved in those races (e.g.
Political Action Committees).  Today I’ll take a closer look at who is getting residents’ donations.

The Federal Election Commission tabulates political contributions over two year cycles, and requires
registered candidates and organizations to report their finances every quarter.  Three-eighths of the way into the
2012 election cycle, Teton County residents had made 308 contributions of $200 or more, totaling $454,521.
These figures – both  number of local contributors and amounts contributed – are similar to those seen during
the last two non-presidential cycles of 2006 and 2010, but well off the standard set in 2008.  (Table 1)

Teton County, WY
Political Contributions >=$200 to Federal Election Campaigns & Organizations

First 3 Quarters of the Election Cycle

Number of Contributions Amount Contributed Mean Contribution

2006 235 $405,609 $1,726

2008 479 $744,915 $1,555

2010 281 $467,892 $1,665

2012 308 $454,521 $1,476

Looking at the last three and three-eighths cycles – i.e. all
of the 2006, 2008, and 2010 cycles, plus the first three quarters
of the 2012 cycle – Teton County residents have made 4,765
reportable contributions to federal campaigns, totaling
$6,426,400.  As Graphs 1 and 2 show, Democratic and
Republican candidates and causes have received almost
identical numbers of contributions, but Republican candidates
and causes have received over $500,000 more in contributions.

Rather than simply drone on about these contributions, I
thought I’d try something different in this column, creating a
“Political Hot Stove” tournament matching recipient v. recipient.
To do this, I first evaluated all contributions reported since 2005,
then created brackets consisting of 16 Democratic recipients and
16 Republican recipients.  I seeded each “contestant” using a
combination of money received and total number of donations.
Table 2 gives details about the participants, and Figure 1 shows
the results.  Below I offer some commentary.

Round 1 – Residents have not only given less in aggregate to
Democrats, but have given to fewer candidates and causes.
Specifically, over the past six-plus years, locals have given more
than $10,000 to 49 Republican candidates and causes, but only
23 Democratic candidates and causes.  As a result, my
Democratic bracket includes one candidate who received quite a
few donations but not a large amount of money (John Edwards),
and two independent, but Democratic- leaning, organizations:

Graph 1

Graph 2
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EMILY’s List and MoveOn.org.

The reason so many overtly partisan political organizations are represented in the brackets is that there’s
a much higher cap on what individuals can give to organizations ($5,000/year to PACS; $10,000/year to state
parties; $30,800/year to national parties) than to candidates ($2,500/year).

Round 2 – One notable aspect about local political contributions is the geographic diversity of recipients.  Teton
County residents are not content to keep their political dollars local, so Jackson Hole has worked its way onto
the radar screen of political causes and candidates from around the country.

Round 3 – Max Baucus is an anomaly.  With the exception of Gary Trauner, the Democratic US Senator from
Montana is the only candidate of either party to draw significant bipartisan financial support from local contributors
(likely due to his geographic proximity and his position as chair of the powerful Senate Finance Committee).
Otherwise, local political contributions mirror the pattern seen with Barack Obama and Mitt Romney: no prominent
local Democrat is among Romney’s 208 local donors in either the 2008 or 2012 cycles; no prominent Republican
is among Obama’s 488 donors.

Round 4 – In 2008, Cynthia Lummis received more votes statewide than Gary Trauner, but in both the ballot box
and peoples’ wallets, Trauner has been Teton County’s most successful candidate for any federal office.

Round 5 – Trauner is, however, no match for the Republican National Committee’s fundraising grip on Teton
County residents.  In particular, while Teton County’s population represents 0.007 percent of America’s
population, residents have accounted for eleven times that much in donations to the Republican National
Committee.  

If it’s any consolation to Trauner and local Democrats, no other candidate or cause has ever come close
to Trauner’s 594 local contributions of >=$200, an average of $891 per large donation during his two different
campaigns.  In contrast, the Republican National Committee’s $741,231 has come from 348 contributions over
four election cycles, an average of $2,130 per donation.

Big picture, while Teton County’s donation patterns are interesting, in the context of national political
giving, what we contribute is chump change.  Between January 2005 and September 2011, the national
Republican and Democratic parties and their federal campaign committees raised a combined total of $8.5 billion,
or roughly the same amount earned by every Teton County resident combined earned during that same period.
And that’s only the tip of the iceberg, for it doesn’t include the $20.6 billion spent by DC lobbying firms during that
period, or the hard-to-count money raised by state and local partisan committees, or the impossible-to-count
money raised by the Citizens United-enabled SuperPACS (which can receive unlimited amounts of non-
reportable money).

Add it all together, and you’ve got an industry generating tens of billions of dollars per year; perhaps $20
million per year per member of Congress.  And while some folks no doubt donate out of the goodness of their
hearts, many other “customers” expect something in return for their donations.  Viewed from that perspective,
it’s no wonder the nation’s political game seems rigged to favor the big guys at the clear expense of the little
ones.

Like the Cold War arms race, over the long run this pattern of money in politics is clearly destined to fail:
even for a country as rich as ours, there’s simply too much money being spent on too little productive outcome.
But like the Cold War, there are so many entrenched interests and habits that it’s hard to see how the political
money race will end, much less when.  Until then, what seems likely is that candidates and causes will continue
to court Teton County residents, making us an interesting microcosm of all that’s wrong - and right - with
America’s approach to politics.
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One final note.  If you like the “Political Hot Stove” recipient tournament, I’ve done a similar analysis and
bracket for local donors.  Find it on my website: charture.org/columns.php

Teton County, WY – January 2005 - September 2011
Political Contributions >=$200 to Federal Election Campaigns & Organizations

Recipients Receiving Largest Contribution, by Party

Candidate/Organization Position Affiliation # of Contributions Total Contributed

Democratic candidates and aligned organizations

Gary Trauner Cong. Candidate. D - WY 594 $526,725

DNC Services Corp (DNSC) Advocacy D – Org. 170 $509,819

Barack Obama Pres. Candidate. D – IL 489 $377,321

Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee (DCCC)

Advocacy D – Org. 42 $223,975

Wyoming State Democratic Central
Committee (WY Dems)

Advocacy D – Org. 192 $186,678

Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee (DSCC)

Advocacy D – Org. 45 $171,433

Max Baucus US Senator D - MT 77 $87,869

EMILY's List Advocacy I - Org. 48 $55,950

Hillary Clinton Pres. Candidate. D – NY 56 $45,515

David Wendt Cong. Candidate. D - WY 43 $36,250

Bill Richardson Pres. Candidate. D – NM 24 $27,850

Harry Reid US Senator D - NV 22 $27,600

Mark Udall US Senator D- CO 20 $22,025

Dollars for Democrats Advocacy D – Org. 18 $16,550

John Edwards Pres. Candidate D – NC 21 $8,500

Moveon.org Advocacy I – Org. 20 $6,400

Republican candidates and aligned organizations

Republican National Committee (RNC) Advocacy R – Org. 348 $741,231

National Republican Senatorial Committee
(NRSC)

Advocacy R – Org. 70 $329,230

Mitt Romney Pres. Candidate R – MA 208 $272,553

John McCain Pres. Candidate. R – AZ 167 $185,976

National Republican Congressional
Committee (NRCC)

Advocacy R – Org. 55 $120,930

Republican Party of Wyoming
(WY GOP)

Advocacy R – Org. 154 $115,798

John Barrasso US Senator R - WY 90 $99,251

Cynthia Lummis Congresswoman R - WY 94 $95,950

Jon Kyl US Senator R - AZ 57 $77,800

Rob Portman US Senator R - OH 40 $59,750

Craig Thomas US Senator R - WY 43 $45,550

Arizona Republican Party (AZ GOP) Advocacy R – Org. 4 $40,000

Mike Enzi US Senator R - WY 43 $36,350

Jeff Flake US Senate Candidate R - AZ 18 $33,500

Rudy Giuliani Pres. Candidate R – NY 30 $32,850

Sharron Angle US Senate Candidate R - NV 29 $21,300
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